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Data Privacy Policy - qando Salzburg
General
The following personal information, which Salzburg AG collects from you within the scope of using
the website and/or the service “qando Salzburg”, is handled in the strictest confidence according
to applicable legal provisions and exclusively in order to process data for the purposes to which you
have agreed. Your information will never be shared with third-parties.
Purposes (Functions)
The app requires access to your current location in order to offer the following functions.
› route search
› suggest the nearest bus/train stops in your vicinity
› display maps
The app also requires access to your address book in order for you to select the addresses of your
stored contacts as potential start and finish points.
Optionally, the app may require access to your data storage devices (internal phone memory as
well as potential memory cards used in the equipment) in order to attach photos used as reference
materials within the function “Feedback to Customer Service”. Additionally, you may also provide
your location, phone number and/or email address if you wish to receive a response from Salzburg
AG.
Ticketing
If you allow qando to access your SMS, when you first register with the Ticket Shop this will allow
your activation code to be read and will automatically verify your telephone number. This function
is optional. The code may also be entered manually. Your credit card information for the payment
function is processed directly by payment provider Wirecard CEE (www.wirecard.at). Wirecard CEE
merely provides Salzburg AG with a token and your name in order for us to complete your payment
transaction.
iOS
Authorizations associated with the app are requested the first time they are used, however these
may be changed at any time in your equipment settings.
Android
Access authorization is requested either at installation (Android, earlier versions than 6.0) or when
the app is first started (Android 6.0 or later). Permissions associated with the app may be changed
at any time in your equipment settings.
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